PROJECT LOCATION
East Campus Health Sciences Neighborhood

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
UC San Diego Student Affairs is proposing an expansion of sports and recreation uses on East Campus to create a multisport complex called the East Campus Recreation Area (ECRA). The project would provide a new running track with infield, a jogging path, and a golf practice area, and the relocation of the existing Challenge (Ropes) Course. The ECRA would be used by collegiate teams, student organizations as well as other affiliated groups and individuals. It is also envisioned that neighborhood, community groups and local schools would be able to utilize certain designated facilities within the complex.

PROJECT PURPOSE
Provide new shared-use facilities to accommodate the increasing demand for such uses by the growing number of sports clubs, varsity teams, and student organizations on campus, thereby reducing the pressure on other existing campus facilities. The project area located on East Campus is designated for Sports and Recreation uses in 2004 LRDP.

PROJECT COST
$4.9 million

FUND SOURCE
Campus funds

CURRENT PHASE
Preliminary Plan

COMPLETION DATE
To be determined

ARCHITECT
Schmidt Design Group, Inc.

Note: Capital projects develop over time, therefore the information on this project sheet is likely to change over time. For the latest information and data please contact Community Planning at commplan@ucsd.edu